
Submission - VPA - Bellara Avenue & 

Powderworks Road North Narrabeen - Attn: 

Robert Platt Form Submission

There has been a submission of the form Submission - VPA - Bellara Avenue & Powderworks 

Road North Narrabeen - Attn: Robert Platt through your Your Say Northern Beaches website.

Do you support the VPA?

No

Submission

The need for a turning area at he end of Bellara Ave currently is minimal, as it is only the odd 

delivery vehicle that has any problems in turning at the end this street. Although, council should 

have provided a proper turning circle originally but, after 40 odd years we are unlikely to get 

one. However, this proposal for a 3 point turn bay, is there any around here?? I have only seen 

turning circles in Cul-de-sacs - NOT turn bays! The plan indicates the bay will be only slightly 

wider than the street itself and very little depth, which means tight turns and difficulties in 

negotiating it, might as well just turn at the end of the street anyway. It appears there is a 

proposed new driveway to be built attached to this new turn bay for the proposed development 

DA2018/1335. It would appear this is the only reason for this turn bay, and as this is not yet 

approved it is all too premature anyway. One can imagine how congested the bay will be if the 

development goes ahead, tradies vehicles totally congesting the bay - will there be permanent 
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no Standing signs in that area? I have raised objections to the DA in question and they still 

stand. If a turning area HAS to be constructed here it should be a proper circle to be negotiated 

in ONE movement. Yours Sincerely Mr David Grantham 27 Bellara Ave Nth Narrabeen 

Resident here for 37 years

Alternatively, you can upload your submission below.

No file specified

First Name

David

Last Name

Grantham

Email

dagrantham@optusnet.com.au

Postcode

2101

Gender

Male

Year of Birth

We'll send you regular engagement updates. Please select No if you wish to opt out.

To view all of this form's submissions, visit 

https://yoursay.northernbeaches.nsw.gov.au/index.php/dashboard/reports/forms/viewDetail/545

This is not SPAM. You are receiving this message because you have submitted feedback or signed up to 

Your Say Northern Beaches.


